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As Arts and Crafts prepares
for its annual Art Auction
here are some of the artists
who have been involved over
the past year hard at work

Clarence and Friends
By Clarence Eardley
Most Mondays one of my friends
Rachael organises a night out in
Carlisle usually we go to Woodrows
for something to eat, Rachael tells us
all her news on her touch talker, we
have lots of fun. If there is something
good on at the cinema we will go
there either before or after the meal
and watch the film. Here’s a photo of
us all having a catch up after dinner

Happy Birthday to:

Suzie Atherton 1st
Lorraine Bell 2nd
Adam Yarker 12th
Clare Colley 16th
Freda Harrington 18th
Trevor Dandridge 29th

Paul Karge 2nd
Ian Craig 7th
Jayne Irving 14th
Jake Stutsbury 16th
Stephen Taylor 21st
Omesh Wijesiriwardana 29th

The Glenmore
Action
Committee ...
is back!!!!!!

Thanks to Morgan for sending in this
very artistic photo…..
Can you guess what it is?
The answer is at the bottom of this page

Come along and find out how
you can get involved. The
second information evening
will take place on Monday
11th July at York Court,
York Gardens, Upperby,
Carlisle CA2 4HP from
6.30pm to 8.00pm

Colin’s Trips … Here are the latest trips organised by Colin. If you
would like to go on any trip please contact him as soon as possible
M: 07511303878
Sunday 4th September Day trip to Blackpool pick up points
in Carlisle and Penrith Cost: £12.50 includes a
snack and raffle on the bus

Saturday 19th November Trip to see a musical
Comedy: The Little Shop of Horrors featuring
Rhydian from the X Factor or a chance to go
Christmas shopping in Glasgow.£35
(or £12.50 for bus only)
Saturday 10th June 2017
Musical comedy in
Edinburgh featuring Roxanne
Pallett, Ray Quinn and
Ruth Madoc. Cost £35
It’s the Euros final on Sunday 10th July… After
England’s early exit who is your favourite team?
Have you got the snacks in for the game or are
you watching the Wimbledon men’s final instead?

Answer : It’s a bird’s nest !!!

